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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Congratulations to Dr. Avishalom Tor, who will be directing a brand new
interdisciplinary program at NDLS, the Notre Dame Research Program on
Law and Market Behavior (or, ND LAMB).
Attention Staff: Don’t forget that this Friday, July 13th, Dean Newton is hosting a staff
lunch in the Faculty Meeting Room. Lunch from Chen’s will be available beginning at
noon. Mark your calendars for the School Year Kickoff BBQ, too, which will be Friday,
August 10th (details to follow).
A new issue of the Law Library News is now online! In this
summer’s issue, read stories about the following, and more:
Discover which NDLS Law Professor has been named one of the Top 50 Law
Professors on Twitter!
Learn about a new HeinOnline collection
The Return of the Fr. Mike McCafferty Stained-Glass Window
Meet the winner of the 2012 Kresge Library Student Service Award: Leonard
Gionnone
Dwight King’s New Exhibit at the Buchanan Art Center
Or, read the entire issue here: PDF Version or Flipbook version
New WiFi Service Available
The University of Notre Dame is part of the eduroam
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consortium. This service enables members of the Notre Dame community who visit
another institution that uses eduroam to automatically use WiFi at that location based
on their ND credentials. Similarly, visitors from institutions that participate in eduroam
can use guest wireless access at Notre Dame using their home institution account
information without the need for an ND sponsor and creation of a guest account. > Full
Story
What are your favorite beaches within driving distance of South Bend?
Wendy Barnes shared the following:
My Favorite Beach: Tower Hill, Warren Dunes State Park in Sawyer, Michigan.
Close enough to South Bend, a massive sand dune to climb, clay patches along
the creek for the kids to play in; and it’s always clean!
My Second Favorite Beach: New Buffalo’s public beach in New Buffalo,
Michigan. Easy parking, food at the mini-concession stand, plus my favorite
burger joint is Stray Dog which is a 10 minute walk from the beach!
My Third Favorite Beach: My friend’s house in Harbert – sorry, this one is
private.
My Fourth Favorite Beach: Silver Beach in St. Joseph, Michigan. Lots of stuff to
do on the beach – great play area for little ones, food at the concession stand,
oh and the pizza place close to the beach is awesome. St. Joseph is a nice little
lake town as well—different things to do for different age groups.
From Joe Reimers we share another beach that is within driving distance
of South Bend. That is to say, earlier this year he and his wife Chris drove
to Florida, and hopped on a cruise line that took them here! (Joe took this photo at
Serenity Bay on Castaway Cay, in the Bahamas).
We’re looking for responses for next week’s Question of the Week: What is your
favorite restaurant for outdoor dining? Please e-mail us your answer by 3:00 p.m. on
Monday, July 16th!
From Beth Given: For any of you who have kids or grand-kids who may be interested,
my sister just finished a book she has been writing, which she self-published and
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made available on Amazon for Kindle. (i.e., available if you have a Kindle reader or a
Kindle app on your iPhone or iPad). It’s an A to Z book (A is for Amina, B is for
Boadicea, C is for Catherine, D is for Diana, and so on…) aimed at a young audience,
probably elementary or middle school readers, focusing on the lives of princesses
throughout history. It is not a picture book; there are a few imagines, but mostly just
text. The title is P is for Princess: The Extraordinary Lives of 26 Real-Life
Princesses by Kerry Given. I’m proud of my sister, so I just had to share! Cheers,
Beth
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